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HONORS 
New MORS Junior Analyst Award Named for NPS Prof Wayne Hughes 
Barbara Honegger, Senior Military Affairs Journalist, Naval Postgraduate School, bshonegg@nps.edu 
T 
he Military Operations Research 
Society has named its new Junior 
Analyst Award in honor of Naval 
Postgraduate School (NPS) Professor of 
Operations Research and former Dean of the 
NPS Graduate School of Operational and 
Information Sciences, retired Navy Capt 
Wayne Hughes, FS. 
The award is the first presented by 
MORS to an outstanding individual new to 
the profession. Candidates must be 40 years 
of age or less as of 2 June 2008, have been 
in the field for less than ten years, be nomi­
nated by a mentor who need not be a MORS 
member, and already be making an impact 
in the field. 
"The Prize Committee named the new 
MORS Junior Analyst Award after Wayne 
Hughes because he embodies everything we 
want our junior analysts to be," said MORS 
President retired Navy Lt Cmdr Jack 
Keane, himself an NPS alumnus (Opera­
tions Research, 1993) who oversees 200 
engineers and analysts at the Precision 
Engagement Systems Branch, Global 
Engagement Department at Johns Hopkins 
University Applied Physics Laboratory 
(APL). "When we looked at all the candi­
dates to name the new award after- and they 
all were strong - he stood out. Wayne has 
been a mentor to 90 percent of the MORS 
board of directors, a past president, a fellow 
and a winner of MORS' highest honor, the 
Vance R. Wanner Award for significant con­
tributions to national security. Most impor­
tantly, he's constantly trying to instill enthu­
siasm in all military analysts, up and down 
the chain of command." 
"I'm especially pleased to be associated 
with an award that honors superb work by 
up and coming junior analysts, because I've 
always held that part of every professional's 
duty is to find someone better than he is and 
nourish their career - to ensure that the pupil 
goes on to exceed the teacher," said Hugh­
es. "I plan to express that sentiment, in 
which I believe deeply and which has guid­
ed my career, in presenting the award at the 
upcoming MORS Symposium at the Coast 
Guard Academy." 
"It's a great honor and very appropriate 
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Wayne Hughes, MORS Fellow 
that the MORS Junior Analyst Award has 
been named after Wayne Hughes because of 
his lifetime dedication to the education and 
mentoring of junior officers," said NPS OR 
Department Chair Prof Jim Eagle. "It's also 
an honor for the OR Department and the 
Naval Postgraduate School, as this is the 
third award through which MORS has 
recently chosen to honor NPS. In addition 
to this latest prize, the MORS Graduate 
Research Award was named after outstand­
ing NPS alumnus Stephen A. Tisdale, and 
the society's award for the best quick­
response analysis by a junior analyst team at 
the society's annual Education Conference 
.was recently named for former OR Depart­
ment Chair, Prof Richard Rosenthal, who 
started the competition with current MORS 
president and NPS graduate Jack Keane. 
"In addition, it was Wayne Hughes who 
nominated Rick Rosenthal for the MORS 
Clayton J. Thomas lifetime achievement 
award, which he won," Eagle noted. The 
Thomas Award, also won by NPS OR Pro­
fessor Al Washburn in 2005, recognizes 
contributions to the military operations 
research community "of such enduring value 
as to merit continuing dignified recognition." 
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"There can be no better name for this 
award," said Operations Research Senior 
Lecturer, retired Navy Capt Jeff Kline. 
"Generations of military and naval analysts 
have been taught and motivated by Wayne 
Hughes to apply quantitative methods to 
national- and operational-level decision 
making. His name is recognized for excel­
lence from the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff to the most recent Naval Postgradu­
ate School graduate." 
"This is the first time we've done an 
award for an individual junior analyst, and I 
wanted to make it happen in my year as 
[MORS] president," added Keane, who was 
also the first NPS OR section lead in the 
wake of Desert Storm. "For me personally, 
Wayne has been a mentor, a staunch sup­
porter and a true friend. I got to APL because 
of my Naval Postgraduate School Operations 
Research degree and I've kept up my con­
nection to NPS while at the lab. I've spon­
sored over 50 NPS students in their six-week 
experience tours here at APL." 
The new award was announced in the 
March 2008 issue of PHALANX. The Prize 
Committee asked members from industry, 
academia and government to nominate can­
didates with whom they are in a mentor-pro­
tege relationship. Nominees had to have dis­
tinguished themselves by outstanding 
publication(s), development of significant 
new analysis and/or the notable use of 
research results to solve military problems. 
Hughes and Prize Committee Chair 
Annie Patenaude co-presented the MORS 
Junior Analyst Award to the first winner at 
the professional society's 10-12 June Sym­
posium at the Coast Guard Academy in New 
London, Conn. The Hughes Award was pre­
sented for the first time at the 76th MORSS. 
Hughes is a world renowned expert in 
military campaign analysis. He earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree from the Naval 
Academy in 1952 and took command of the 
minesweeper USS Hummingbird (MSC-
192) in 1956. The following year Hughes
taught naval history and foreign policy at
Annapolis, where he was appointed special
assistant to the academic dean. He was elect­
ed to the honorary scientific fraternity Sigma
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Xi in 1962, which he served as chapter pres-
ident in 1986, and earned his master's degree 
in operations research from NPS in 1964. 
Hughes received certification as a Navy 
reactor plant operator in 1965 and became 
commanding officer of the destroyer USS 
Morton (DD-948) in 1968. He then served 
as deputy chief of operations research for 
the staff of Supreme Allied Commander 
Atlantic from 1970 to 1972. Hughes was 
deputy director of the Systems Analysis 
Division of the Office of the Chief ofNaval 
Operations from 1973 to 1975, and from 
1975 to 1977 served as ChiefofNaval Edu-
cation and Training Support. 
In 1986, Hughes served as study director 
for the US Army Concepts Analysis Agency, 
and was consultant to the Operations Analy-
sis Branch of the Singapore Ministry of 
Defence in 1987. From 1982 to 1985 and 
again from 1995 to 1996, he was Chair of 
Tactical Analysis at the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Hughes was named a Republic of 
Singapore Distinguished Defence Technol-
ogy Fellow in 1997 and a consulting analyst 
for Commander in Chief, US Naval Forces 
Europe in London, in early 1998. He is cur-
rently a senior lecturer and adjunct professor 
at the Naval Postgraduate School, a post he 
also held from 1983 to 2001. 
Hughes is the recipient of numerous 
awards, including the Distinguished Civilian 
Service Award from the Department of the 
Navy, in 2000; the Legion of Merit (twice); 
the Joint Service Commendation Medal; the 
Navy Commendation Medal (three awards, 
including Combat "V"). He won the Hugh 
G. Nott Distinguished Author Award pre-
sented by the Naval War College Review, in 
1997, and the Distinguished Author Award 
of the US Naval Institute, in 1988. Hughes 
is a fellow and past president of MORS 
(1985-86) and winner of its highest honor, 
the Wanner Award for Distinguished Ser-
vice in Operations Research. 
Hughes has served as chairman of the 
Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet's Mod-
els Advisory Board, and continuously since 
1988 on the Board of Editorial Advisors of 
the Naval War College Review. He was vice 
chairman of the Military Conflict Institute 
from 1982 to 1990. 
Hughes has received many honors dur-
ing his long tenure at the Naval Postgradu-
ate School, including the award for Out-
standing Research Achievement in the NPS 
Command, Control and Communications 
Academic Group, in 1992, and the 
Northrup-Grumman Award for Leadership 
and Outstanding Teaching in Systems Engi-
neering and Integration, in 200 l. He was 
named an NPS Distinguished Alumnus in 
2006.0 
Wayne P. Hughes, Jr. Award Recipient: 
MAJ Paul Evangelista, Ph.D. 
In recognition of research, innovation, and excellence in the application of 
Operations Research to military prob-
lems by junior practitioners, the Military 
Operations Research Society has estab-
lished the Wayne P. Hughes, Jr. Award. 
Twenty very deserving junior analysts 
were nominated by their supervisors for this 
honor. 
The MORS Board of Directors would 
like to recognize and offer sincere congrat-
ulations to two runners-up in the 2008 
Junior Analyst competition (in alphabetical 
order): 
Dr Caryl Catarious, CNA 
Mr Preston Dunlap, OSD PA&E SAC 
Annie Patenude (l), LTC Rob Kewley 
(accepting award for MAJ Evangelista), 
Prof Hughes and MORS President Jack 
Keane 
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The Directors of the Military Operations 
Research Society have selected as the ini-
tial recipient of the award in 2008 MAJ 
Paul Evangelista, PhD, ofUSMA 0 
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Dr Caryl Catarious CNA Dr Andy Loerch, FS 
Capt Timothy Cook Air Force Studies and Analysis Dr Jackie Henningsen, FS 
Mr Christopher Chasson Eglin DonGrundel 
Mr Preston Dunlop OSDPA&ESAC Mr Jim Bexfield, FS 
MAJ Paul Evangelista USMA LTC Robert Kewley 
Mr Saiful Hannan Air Force Studies and Analysis Dr Jackie Henningsen, FS 
Ms Susan Hanson MITRE(PAE) Dr Al Sweetser 
Mr Carl Haynes AMSAA Dr Forrest Crain 
lLT Jeffrey Hendricks Whiteman AFB Lt Col Robert Tomasino 
Mr Tucker Hughes CAA Mr Touggy Orgeron 
Ms Rebecca Klemm CAS Mr Mike Locke 
Michelle Kristofik Boeing Mr Dennis Williams 
Ms Amber Lewis Eglin Mr Don Grundel 
Mr Robert Liebe Innovative Decision, Inc Dr Greg Parnell, FS 
Mr Joseph Mlakar MCCDC Mr Bill Wright 
Dr Joel Predd RAND Dr Walt Perry 
Mr Robert Roche AMSAA Dr Forrest Crain 
Mr Ted Roofner MCCDC Mr Al Sawyers 
Mr Martin Wayne USAMSAA Mr Brad Bradley 
Ms Rebecca Wilhelm Lockheed Martin Mr Russell Gottfried 
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